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Summary
This report is in response to Council directing staff to conduct a review of the Mixed Use Centre Designation
and Zone that was put in place in 2016.
This report looks at the Mixed Use Centre current regulations, proposed development and previous zoning.
Staff are not recommending that any changes be made.

Financial Impact Statement
There is no specific cost associated with adopting the recommendation in this report.

Recommendation
That the existing extent and regulations of the Mixed Use Centre be maintained.

Recommended Motion
Planning Advisory Committee recommends to Council that Council approve:
•

That the existing extent and regulations of the Mixed Use Centre be maintained.
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Background
This report is in response to Council passing the following motion:
C21(244) Passed to request a review the of the Multi Use Zoning that was put in place in
District 1 - Enfield in 2016, as part of the current plan review.
As a result, staff have conducted a review of the current Mixed Use Centre (MC) Designation and Zone.
Current regulations, proposed development and, previous zoning are explored.
Staff are recommending that the current land use regulations for this area remain in place.

Discussion
2016 Plan Review
Through the 2016 Plan review, the area along Highway 2 from Strides down to the Magnolia Care Facility was
identified as an appropriate area for medium density mixed use growth.
The review was also seen as an opportunity to remove zoning that could cause incompatible land uses to move
into the area.
Pre 2016 Zoning
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R1 – Single Unit Dwelling
R2 – Single & 2 Unit Dwelling
IU – Institutional Use
C1 – General Commercial
C2 – Highway Commercial
C5 – Industrial Commercial
MF – Moderate Risk Floodplain

The review culminated after more than 2 years of work, more than 20 community meeting, two surveys and
mailouts to every household in East Hants.
The end result for this area was the creation of the Mixed Use Centre designation and zone.
Mixed Use Centre
Council’s MPS Policy related to the Mixed Use Centre states:
Council’s goal is to foster a consistent, walkable medium-scale growth pattern in Enfield’s growing mixed use
centre. While commercial development is not required in the ground floor of developments in this
designation, developments which have commercial potential at grade as well as dwellings will be permitted to
have an additional storey of development compared to other building types in the area. In the past, Council
has permitted a number of developments in this area by comprehensive development district, or development
agreement. This policy aims to bring predictability, and enact urban design requirements to enable a
walkable, human-scaled, mixed use main street centre
Regulations in the Land Use Bylaw require all development in the MC Zone to proceed by site plan approval.
–

Maximum height of 4 storeys or 15 metres

–

Maximum lot coverage 50%

–

Other design controls

Council shall consider the following by development agreement:
–

a) Drinking establishments, major (Cabaret or Lounge)

–

b) Developments having more than the maximum number of primary buildings permitted.

–

c) Drive-thru restaurants

–

d) Institutional uses that do not meet the form-based zone requirements but will contribute to
the vitality and overall goal of MC Zone.

Permitted uses in Mixed Use Centre (MC) Zone:

Existing and Proposed Development in the MC Zone

428 Highway 2, Enfield
3 storey building x 2
61 dwelling units

432 Highway 2, Enfield
4 storey building
40 dwelling units

450 Highway 2, Enfield
4 storey building x 3
126 dwelling units

485 Highway 2, Enfield
1 storey commercial building
557 m2 floor area

532 Highway 2, Enfield
4 storey building
42 dwelling units

553 Highway 2, Elmsdale
2 buildings (4 storey & 3 storey)
Mixed Use
225 m2 ground floor commercial
58 Dwelling Units

The zoning in this area provides great certainty to the community and developers about what is permitted and
will enable a medium density, walkable street to form along this portion of Highway 2 over the next few years.
Staff are of the opinion that the provisions of the zone are working and will provide millions of dollars in
investment in East Hants and provide much needed housing while also enabling commercial development either
in combination with residential development or stand alone. Therefore, staff do not advise making any changes
at this time.
If Council was inclined to change or remove the zoning the issue of what would take its place would require a
more detailed discussion, particularly since so many land parcels have already sought development approval
based on the current rules. Some of the previous zoning such as the Industrial Commercial Zone would
obviously not be desirable.

Conclusion
Staff have completed their review of the Mixed Use Centre designation and zone and are advising that no
changes be made.
The zone lays out a clear vision for the area, which has been very popular with land owners and will provide
investment, housing and commercial space in a medium scale, walkable, street over the next few years.

Recommendation
That the existing extent and regulations of the Mixed Use Centre be maintained.

